26 27 Spectraplakins are evolutionarily well conserved cytoskeletal linker molecules that are true 28 members of three protein families: plakins, spectrins and Gas2-like proteins. Spectraplakin genes 29 encode at least 7 characteristic functional domains which are combined in a modular fashion into 30 multiple isoforms, and which are responsible for an enormous breadth of cellular functions. These 31 functions are related to the regulation of actin, microtubules, intermediate filaments, intracellular 32 organelles, cell adhesions and signalling processes during the development and maintenance of a 33 wide variety of tissues. To gain a deeper understanding of this enormous functional diversity, 34 invertebrate genetic model organisms, such as the fruit fly Drosophila, can be used to develop 35
Plakin domains (PD; blue in Fig.1 ) are formed by a stretch of typically 8-9 tandem spectrin repeats, 177 each ~100 amino acids long (varying between 70 and 130 amino acids), and a single SH3 motif [6] .
178
The plakin domain of Drosophila Shot contains 9 spectrin repeats and a putative SH3 domain within 179 the fifth repeat. It displays 23-24/42-45% identity/similarity with the plakin domains of mammalian 180 spectraplakins ( Fig.1 ). This is respectable when considering that spectrin repeats are highly 181 variable in sequence (5-20% conservation), mainly defined by a common structural fold composed 182 of two parallel and one antiparallel helix [8] .
183
The PD of Shot was shown to be required for the compartmentalised localisation of the 184 adhesion factor Fasciclin2 (Tab.1) [52] . This vaguely raises the possibility that the PD can interact 185 with transmembrane proteins (5c in Fig.2B ), as was demonstrated for the PD of epidermal dystonin 186 isoforms which bind to ß4-integrin and transmembrane collagen XVII [13, [62] [63] [64] . 
193
A second extended stretch of about 30 spectrin repeats forms the spectrin repeat rod (SRR) 194 domain in the centre of full length Shot (purple in Fig.1 ), which is likewise found in both MACF1 and 195 dystonin and is a typical element of spectrins [7, 8] . In spectrins, SRRs are elastic spacers with 196 spring qualities, provide docking surface for protein interactions and for antiparallel dimerisation [8] . components (axin, LRP6, ß-catenin, GSK-3ß, APC) [35] , and a region in the SRR of dystonin 205 referred to as ERM domain was shown to bind to the dynein/Dynactin complex component 206 p150Glued [69] . Furthermore, the SSR was shown to display functionally relevant homology to Smc 207 family ATPases and two nucleotide-binding Walker motifs essential for the ATPase function [70] . 208 Considering the fact that individual spectrin repeats might confer specific protein interactions, it 209 might be functionally relevant that all fly and mammalian spectraplakins show some degree of 210 alternative splicing (Fig. S1 ). The Shot-PH isoform contains a ~3000 amino acid PRR (pale violet in Fig. 1 ) between the PD and 214 SRR which is encoded by one single exon consisting upwards of ~40 plectin repeats (also referred 215 to as Plakin repeats; numbers vary depending on the prediction algorithm), and a short domain 216 stretch of 2 plectin repeats encoded by a second exon which is also contained in many other Shot 217 isoforms [57] . Plectin repeats are typically 38 amino acids long and form a ß-hairpin followed by two 218 alpha-helices in anti-parallel orientation [71] . In contrast to Shot (containing either 2 or ~40 plectin 219 repeats), the PRR of MACF1 contains ~20, and the two separate PRRs of dystonin contain 9-11 of 220 these motifs, respectively (8-15/21-33% identity/similarity; Fig.1 ). It has been proposed that 221 modules of 4.5 plectin repeats can form a globular structure [71] , or modules of five plectin repeats 222 a solenoid structure [72] ; both are referred to as plakin repeat domains (PRD) able to bind to 223 intermediate filaments. This said, the exact features required for IF interaction remain unresolved.
224
For example, the PRR of the C. elegans spectraplakin vab-10A is expected to bind intermediate 225 filaments but is not suggested to form a PRD [6, 73] .
226
One of the two PRR domains of dystonin localises at the C-terminus of short 227 (hemidesmosomal) isoforms ( Fig.1) and is known to link hemidesmosomes to intermediate 228 filaments [13] . The second dystonin PRR (encoded by different exons) is localised between the PD 229 and SRR, comparable to the PRRs of MACF1 and Shot. Little is known about the function of these 230 internal PRRs. The first two PRDs of mouse MACF1 PRR were shown to be required for its Golgi An EF-hand is a Ca 2+ -binding motif, typically composed of a helix-loop-helix structural unit where 239 two α-helices are bridged by a nine-residue Ca 2+ -chelation loop. In a standard EFH, the loop 240 provides five Ca 2+ co-ordinating groups, and two more come from a Glu or Asp located in the exiting 241 helix (referred to as the EF-loop's twelfth residue); further contributions are made by a hydrophobic 242 residue following the last loop ( Fig. S5) [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] . The EFH of dystonin and MACF1fulfill all these 243 criteria (Fig.S5) , and the EFH of dystonin was shown to mediate a strong effect on MT binding 244 when levels of intracellular free Ca 2+ were raised (section 13) [83] . Shot has two predicted EF-hand 245 motifs in tandem (brown in Fig.1 ) which match the above structure, contain the hydrophopic 246 residues, but provide only three co-ordinating groups in the first and five in the second EF-hand 247 (details in Fig.S5 ). It is therefore difficult to predict whether the Shot EFH can bind Ca 2+ , and first 248 functional assays (where coordination groups in the first EF-hand were mutated) were negative 
280
Axon growth reflects the ability of an axon to extend, whereas pathfinding describes the 281 ability of a growing axon to respond to navigational cues. In vivo, these two very different aspects of 282 axon development can be difficult to distinguish. For example, axon stall in vivo can be caused 283 either by the general inability of the axonal growth machinery to increase axonal volume, or by the 284 inability of the pathfinding machinery to navigate and circumvent repulsive signals. This is illustrated 285 by analyses in Drosophila where actin regulator mutations (expected to affect pathfinding) cause 286 premature stall of motoraxons in embryos, whereas the same mutations cause no phenotype or 287 surplus axonal growth in cultured primary neurons [88] .
288
Shot function contributes to pathfinding as well as axon growth [42, 48, 58, 66, 84, 89, 90] . Healthy axons contain a core of parallel microtubule (MT) bundles ( Fig.2A ). However, in axons of 303 shot mutant primary neurons these bundles display less coalescence, and areas of disorganised 304 curled criss-crossing MTs are frequently observed [42] . Significant rescue of this phenotype through 305 targeted expression of shot constructs only works if these constructs contain the ABD, the GRD and 306 the Ctail with intact MtLSs (Fig.1 , Tab.1) [42, 66] . Of these, the ABD mediates binding to F-actin, 7 likely including the cortical F-actin of axons (as is similarly the case for its close relative α-spectrin)
308
[7, 47, 92] . GRD and Ctail are both modest MT binders, but jointly provide very strong localisation 309 along MT shafts [66, 85] . The MtLSs interact with EB1 at polymerising plus ends of MTs, thus 310 helping to shift a fraction of the shaft-associated Shot towards the distal MT ends [66] . We therefore 311 proposed that these three domains establish a link between cortical F-actin and the tip of 312 polymerising MTs, in order to guide MT extension in parallel to the axonal surface and lay MTs out 
398
Notably, the findings with JNK provide a first mechanism which can explain the strong 
459
We propose that both possibilities should be considered in future research to improve our 460 understanding of spectraplakins in nervous system maintenance. We would also like to point out that spectraplakins might be involved in a wider spectrum of neurodegenerative diseases, 462 especially those linked to Tau aberration (e.g. Alzheimer's disease, Tau- 
486
The role of Shot is expected to be the same in both cell types, but has been investigated in greater 487 detail in tendon cells, as will be briefly summarised below. 
515
Structure-function analyses with domain deletion constructs have revealed that the 516 localisation and function of Shot in tendon cells do not require the ABD, PD, EFH or MtLS but there 517 is a strong dependency on GRD and Ctail and a partial requirement for the SRR (Fig.1 ; Tab.1) [52, 518 66, 135, 137]. Therefore, Shot in this context is neither an actin-MT linker nor does it anchor via its 519 PD to transmembrane proteins (as is the case for dystonin at hemidesmosomes) [13, 62, 64] .
520
Future work should therefore focus not on structural linker functions but on potential other roles. For 521 example, Shot could function as an MT stabiliser (through its C-terminus), as a factor involved in 522 capturing MT plus ends at the basal surface (independent of its ability to bind actin or EB1), or as 523 an orchestrator of MT arrays through mediation of signalling events (see section 13). 
721
Finally, Shot functions were also discovered in muscles: Shot localises to MTs surrounding 722 muscle nuclei which, together with elastic Nesprin networks, form a protective shield against the 723 enormous strain produced by muscle contraction (5 in Fig.3B ) [194] . Similarly, dystonin has been 724 reported to localise around nuclei of myotubes, but more likely through binding to F-actin and the cells, but through a very different mechanism requiring intra-molecular binding to the N-terminal 753 ABD (sections 2.4, 10). Whether the Shot EFH can be regulated through calcium remains to be 754 seen, whereas the EFH of MACF1 is well conserved with that of dystonin and is almost certain to 755 be regulated through Ca 2+ (details in Fig.S5 ). Furthermore, phosphorylation has been reported to 756 regulate spectraplakin functions. Firstly, GSK-3ß-mediated phosphorylation of the MACF1 C-757 terminus (Fig.S6 ) detaches MACF1 from MTs, thus leading to loss of polarised MT extension and 758 directed cell migration during wound healing and in the developing brain [38, 40], a molecular 759 mechanism that is likely conserved between spectraplakins (Fig.S4) . Secondly, Src/FAK-mediated 760 phosphorylation of a well conserved tyrosine residue adjacent to the second CH domain of MACF1 761 ( Fig. S3) is required for MT targeting to focal adhesions thereby promoting the proper migration of 762 skin epidermal cells during wound healing in mouse [54] . and generating molecular and conceptual understanding of fundamental biology, that has then instructed the investigation in vertebrates/mammals and provided the mechanisms and molecules 771 that have made rapid advance possible [46, 197] . Such pioneering research in Drosophila 772 capitalises on a vast repertoire of existing genetic tools, strategies and detailed knowledge [198] , 773 and this is also true for work on Shot -as has been reviewed recently [44] . Importantly, there are 774 now efficient means to become acquainted with the use of Drosophila as a model [199, 200] 
